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A complete menu of Victoria's Pizza Beyond from Melton covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Leon S likes about Victoria's Pizza Beyond:
Great pizza and second to none service! I am absolutely delighted with how they cared for my Mother Marina

who is in isolation because of covid and didn't have any cash on her to pay for her pizza on delivery. She isn't the
most tech savvy person but that was no problem! I really appreciate the care and trust that was shown! Great to

see that looking after the community is a priority for this small business! read more. What p doesn't like about
Victoria's Pizza Beyond:

Was just about to order dinner tonight as this is our usual pizza place. Have been a long time customer for 2
years. Delivery fee used to be $5 then $6 but just went to order and it's now $10! PLUS you charge an additional
credit card surcharge on your app from what I can see is 5%. read more. In Victoria's Pizza Beyond, a restaurant

that serves Italian menus in Melton, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and
pasta, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you fast and fresh. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked

straight from the oven according to traditional recipes.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Ric�
RISOTTO

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

PEPSI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

BREAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

GARLIC

PRAWNS

KING PRAWNS

CHEESE
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